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U.S. Troops Take Island,
Prisoners without Firing
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada
(UPI)- U.S. troops searching for
suspected Cuban holdouts captured
the tiny island of Carriacou and took
17 Grenadian soldiers prisoner
Tuesday without firing a shot, U.S.
officials said.
No Cubans were encountered in
the six-hour operation on the island
some 15 miles north of the main
island of Grenada. Pentagon officials said. Carriacou has a population of about 7.000.
They said the Marines found a
warehouse packed with more than
700 rifles. 150 cases of ammunition,
12 cases of TNT and other arms and
equipment.
The Orga{lization of Eastern
Caribbean States announced it
would no longer recognize Grenadian envoys named by former Murxist Prime Minister Maurice Bishop,
killed Oct. 19 during a coup by hardline Cabinet members.
The OECS, which requested last
week's U.S.-Ied landing to oust
Grenada's militant rulers, also
pledged it would provide emergency
food supplies and other assistance as
the island's 110.000 residents tried
to return to a nonnal life.
Schools and businesses on Grenada were open Tuesday. but gasoline
was in short supply.
Governor General Sir P.aul Scoon
said Monday he had recalled all of
Grenada's envoys overseas and said
he planned to establish a 12-mentber
advisory council of "non-political
people •' to run the Caribbean island
nation until elections were held.
The Pentagon raised the U.S.

military death toll in the inva:;ion of
Grenada to 18 - with 86 wounded
and one soldier listed as missing.
Vice Adm. Joseph Metc[llf, commander of the invasion force of about5,200 American servicemen and
300 others from six Caribbean nations, estimated Monday 69 Cubans
had died during the invasion and .56
others were wounded.
Cuban and U.S. officials were
working out arrangements to evacuate an undetermined number of
Cuban casualties aboard a jet chartered by the International Red Cross.
a source at the U.S. Embassy in Barbados said.
The jet was still parked Tuesday
morning at Grantlcy Adams International Airport in Barbados, 150
miles northeast of Grenada, and the
source said the two sides "still haven't completed the arrangements
yet."
Two companies of the 22nd
Marine Amphibious Unit, about 300
soldiers, landed before dawn on the
tiny island of Carriacou. the Pentagon said.
"The Marines searched the island
and encountered no resistance. •• the
Pentagon statement said. It added
that 17 Grenadians were captured
but no Cubans were found, though
the officials cited the possibility that
some might be in hiding on the island.
The Marine landing on Carriacou
was ordered to check out 1 'intelligence reports" from a ham radio
operator that ''a force of Cubans was
continued on page 7

Refugees Released
DEIR EL QAMAR, Lebanon
(UP)) - Druzc Moslem rebels
freed 209 aged, ailing or orphaned
Christialls Tuesday as a hurmtnitarian gesture and promised to release
hundreds more of the 25,000 refugees besieged in a Shouf Moun·
tain town since September.
Druze leader Walid Jumblatt said
the evacuation was timed to coir1cide
with peace talks among Lebanon's
warring factions in Geneva as a
good-will gesture to the Christianled central government.
The talks continued for a second
day but there were no reports President Amin Gemayel had acceded to
Moslem demands for greater control
of the government and abrogation of
the May 17 withdrawal accord with
Israel.
The refugees were helped into
five buses by Red Cross workers and
driven to a soccer stadium for tcun·
ion with their families in the predominantly Christian sector of east
Beirut, 13 miles to the north.
A Red Cross spokesman said 209
Christians Were evacuated and that
the Druze Moslems encircling the
town agreed to free a total of I ,000
people over five days.
Ab()Ut 5,500 peopfe lived in the
town before a three-week Druzc
drive for control of the Shouf forced
thousands of Christhtits in surrounding villages to seek refuge in Deir el
Qarnar bcgihriing Sept. 6,
George Dib Nehme, the mayor of
Deir el Qarnar, said between 20,000
and 25,000 refugees had been
"packed like sardines" in houses;
f 4 churches, the rnosque and the
synagogue since then.
"There arc about six persons f()r
every bed," he said.

There is no heat or electricity and

a single fountain in the main square
is the only source of water. Nehmc
said there is a particular hygiene
problem at a hospital housing 350
retarded children and that three people have been killed and ll others
wounded by snipers.
"It's like living in a hunting reserve,'' Nchmc said.
He added that some houses damaged by shelling would be uninhabitable during the forthcoming
rainy season. but that weekly delivery of Red Cross supplies had cased
fears "that we will starve.''
Only the sick and those over 70 or
orphans below the age of 14 were
pcnnitted to leave. Druze gunmen
turned back one boy they said was
older than 14.
,
A spokesman for the 3,000
Christian militiamen defending the
town accused the Druzc of seeking
to remove the sick and elderly before
intensifying the siege.
The spokesman, Emile Rahme,
warned, ''We are ready to fight to
the last man."
A few miles north, Druze gunners
and army troops in Souk el Gharb, u
strategic town guarding the southcast approaches to Beirut, waged a
four-hour duel with artillery, mor·
tars and machincguns. There were
no reports o( casualties.
Fighting between the Druze and
the army has persisted almost daily
despite a ceascfire that took effect
Sept. 26.
U.S. Marines began moving support personnel to 6th Fleet warships
in another security rnovc since bomb
attacks Oct. 23 killed 230 American
and 58 French servicemen. and put
ashore an additional rifle company.
...
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The Barn Dinner Theater in nearby Cedar Crest was destroyed by fire Tuesday morning.
The fire apparently started in the kitchen of the restaurant and swept through the rest of
the building. At least one person was treated for smoke inhalation.

Association Chooses Officers
By Steve Shoup
NEW ORLEANS - Elections
for officers of the American Student
Association were held at the Internation.al Hotel here Tuesday evening,
but a close race between the three
candidates for president of the
national student government organization has forced a special run-off
vote, set for 8 a.m. MST today.
Delegates Lori Hand of New
Mexico State University, Doug
Meyers of Stephen F. Austin Col~
lege and Alex Loan of Hamilton
College all failed to achieve a clearcut majority in the presidental balJoting. No indication was given by
ASA officials as to how each candidate fared. but all three arc on today's ballot.
The race for executive vice presi-

dent of the student group was also
close, but Dave Gayton of the University of Texas at El Paso edged
Craig Kirby of Albion College for
the No. 2 spot.
Delegates also elected officers for
ASA regions, section!> <llld stales.
Gus Grace of NMSU was elected
director of Region III, which includes ArizorlH. Colorado. Nevada.
Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico.
Pete Kramer, also of NMSU. was
elected alternate director.
ASA is divided into 12 regions of
approximately four. states each.
Craig Jackson of UNM was
elected ASA director for the state of
, New Mexico. Jackson, a political
science major, wns president of the
UNM Black Student Union in 198283 and served as noontime entertainmcnt coordinator this summer for
the ASUNM Popular Entertainment

Committee.
Noe Hinojosa, student government president at Pan American
University in Edinburg. Texas, was
elected director of the Public Institutions Section. This section is one of
five newly-created sections and represents all four-year public institutions of higher education in ASA.
The five sections were created in
the bylaws accepted by the delegates
Monday. The sections also include
private, two-year and minority in·
stitutions and state and national student associati.ons. These sections arc
superimposed over ASA regional
boundaries.
The new bylaws also redefine the
purposes of the ASA.
Some 36 institutions from all over
the United States have sent about
100 delegates to the convention, set
to end today.

ASUNM Hearing To Address· Charges
By Valerie Gerard
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico student
court will hold a preliminary hearing
to address charges against the
ASUNM election commission today
at 2 p.m. in Room 253 of the New
Mexico Union.
The charges, filed Monday by
Tad Andennan, a former member of
the commission, state that the com·
rnission was negligent in its duties
by failing to check closely the valid·
ity of student signatures on AS UNM
scnatoriul candidate petitions. The
commission's policy is to check cvcty 1Oth name, plus four at random
fr()m each page.
Anderman contends that if the
names were examined closely, some
of the signatures would be found to
be invalid, which he contends would
leave some candidates without the
required 150 student signatures.
Dan Serrano, president of
ASUNM. relieved Andcnnan of his
duties lust week f()llO\vlng all ega·
tions from candidates that there ex·
istcd a conflict of interest between
Anderman and one of the cartdidates. After an internal investigation
of the various charges. Serrano fortnally dismissed Andcrm~rn from the
commission Monday. . .
. .
In the written dismissal. Serrano.
~·

contends that Anderman can no Jon·
ger be objective because he has
brought charges against the commis~
sian, that Anderman has a personal
involvement with one of the candidates nnd that he singled out one
candidate in order to disqualifyhim.
The conflict began when Anderman picked out Sammy Assed's
petition and began to verify each
name. Assed charged that Anderman was singling out his petition
because he (Anderman) had a per·
sonal interest in the matter.

Asscd dropped the charges after
Serrano relieved Andcnnan of his
duties on the commission.
Anderman meanwhile filed his
charges with the student court for
review.
Serrano appointed John Sprague
as associate justice Tuesday. leaving
only one vacancy remaining on the
court. Although he is trying to fiJI
the position before today's hearing.
Serrano said the five-member court
only needs three justices to hold a
hearing.

Open Houses Scheduled
By Donna Jones

pressure check and glucose ttionitoring will be offered Wednesday in the
Free hearing tests, blood pressure primary and general medicine clinic
checks and diabcles glucose moni- frortt8 a. rn. tol 0 a.m. and Thursday
torings arc available this week at in the medical specialities clinic
University of New Mexico Hospital from 9 a.m. to noon.
outpatient dirties at scheduled open
Times for the other open houses:
houses.
opthalmology. first floor, Wednes"We wanted to make the public day. 1. p.m. to 4 p.m.; surgery clinic.
and staff aware of the clinics and the first floor, Thursday. 8 a.m. to II
services they offer." said project a.m.; sports medicine clinic, Thurscoordinator Johnny Mae Lovelace. day. II a.m. to 2 p.m.: and pediatric
The hcariug test will be available clinic, fourth tloor cast, Friday, 1
Wednesday at the car, nose and p.m. to 4 p.rn.
throat clinic on the first floor of
A 20-minutc filrn on the functions
UNMH from 8:30 a.m. to noon. . of the hospital's various clinics will
Also on the first tloor, the blood be shown at each open house.
·~,··~~~~·~·~~¢~~~·•~~••ryc•~~•vw•~•~~•~•~\~~~~•·~D~·•••~•~
.
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Wire. Report

UNM Hospital Ready for Changes, Survey Shows

United Press International

By Donna Jones

Syrians Tell Gemayel To Scrap Pact
GENEVA, Switzcrl~nd- Syria's foreign minister
Tuesday told Lebanese President Amin Gcmaycl to
scrap a security pact witn Israel ar1d accept Syrian control over east Lebanon if he wanted peace in his land.
officials said.
The Syrian conditions were spelled out amid reports
of progress in talks among the leaders of Lebanon's
Christian and Moslem factions meeting to discuss pcm;c
for the first time since the 1975 civil war.
The groups met for nearly five hours in two sessions
and formed a committee to draft a resolution for adoption Wednesday on what kind of nation Lebanon should
strive to be.
"Is it an American base? A Soviet base? An Arab
state? An independent state?" asked Dnr7e Moslem
leader Walid Jumblatt.
A spokesman for the Christian-led gm·cmmcm sJid
the evening d"rscussions "went better th•m C\~'<>:!~d"
because "people started talking 1L1 e•tch ,,rlwr. ;;rartcd
warming up.,,
Na,bih Bert"i, the leader of the Shntc Am.d mdui.t.
said the talks were going ''better" butdt"-'lm~d lt'daborate,
Earlier, Gemayel met with Syrian Fon~1gn Mmrster
Abdel Halim Khaddam for two hours in a penthouse
suite in the Hotel Intercontinental. A high lebanese
official 'aiel "it did not ~n well HI ~11.''

That discussion overshadowed the peace talks largely
because no agreement among the wa!Ting sects is expected without tacit Syrian approval. since Damascus
supplies money, arms and ammunition to the Moslem
opposition armies.
•'The future of Lebanon depends to a great extent on
whether any understanding can be rcUohed between the
Gemayal government and Syria," one diplomat said.
Lebanese officials said toe meeting was the first nighlevel contact between the tWO governments since the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon last year.
A Lebanese official said Khaddam declared that reconciliation among the warring political and religious
factions in Lebanon was possible only if Gemayel
scrapped the May 17 troop withdrawal agreement with
IsraeL
The accord provided for Israeli security concerns on
its northern border, ended the state of war and provided
for future diplomatic and trade relations.
Khaddam, without mentioning the word partition,
also said Syria wanted to retain "influence" in Lebanon'seastern Bekka Valley, where it has 30,000 troops.
Damascus has always regarded the area as part of
"Greater Syria" and vital to the defense of Damascus,
which is in striking distance of Israeli troops in southern
Lebanon.

Reagan Has Evidence To Justify Invasion
WASHINGTON- President
Reagan has overwhelming evidence
to justify the invasion of Grenada as
a move that neutralized a Cuban and
Soviet threat to security of the Western Hemisphere. Republican congressional leaders said Tuesday.
Senate Republican leader Howard
Buker and other QOP congressional
leaders gave Reagan a solid vote of
confidence after a White House
meeting that included a review of

intelligence information that the
administration said details a threatening Cuban military build-up on
Grenada.
Predicting a majority of Americans will join them in supporting
the president. the congressional
leaders sought to allay concerns about U.S. motives and the legal justification for the invasion one week
earlier.
The takeover of Grenada has been

condemned by key participants in
thr. "Contadora" group of Latin nations also searching for a nego!iated
settlement.
The invasion of Grenada sparked
fears that Reagan, having demonstrated his readiness to use force to
achieve foreign policy objectives,
might order similar action against
Nicaragua, whose Sandinista regime is battling rebels supponed by
the CIA.

Island Paradise Hit By Strike, Tourists Harassed
PAPEETE. Tahiti- Striking
workers picketed four luxury hotels
and harassed beach-going tourists
Tuesday in the sixth day of a bitter
labor dispute that could shut down

parts of the South Pacific island paradise.
The hotel employees, demanding
higher pay and a shorter work week,
resumed picketing at the Macva

Send a Care Package Home...
from Crystal River Candy Co.
2318 Central SE 255-8275

Beach, Tahaara, Beachcomber and
Maetavai hotels and blocked vehicles from their parking lots. including delivery trucks.
Hotel officials conceded the strike
had partly disrupted some tourists'
sun-washed vacations under the
palm trees.
"But we arc open .and serving
food. even though the menu is simple," said a BeachcomberHotel em.Pioyce. "We still have fresh food
and the guests arc not eating out of
cans. They arc busy diving into the
swimming pool."
Some strikers harassed tourists as
they tried to walk to beaches or go
shopping, but no serious incidents
were reported on the main island of
Tahiti in the French-controlled
group 2,500 miles south of Hawaii.
Police fired tear gas Monday to
breaJ.; up protests after violence
erupted among the strikers, who
rampaged through several hotels,
brcaJ.:ing glass. damaging buildings
and heaving at least two tourists into
a swimniing pooL
The hotel managers set a meeting
with the strikers Wednesday and
agreed to close their hotels unless
the walkout is settled.
Departing nights were delayed
Monday but resumed largely on
schedule Tuesday. But $Ome planes
loaded with newly arriving tourists
were directed to hotels on other islands in the archipelago.
Some 300 hotel workers, about 80
percent of the employees of the (our
deluxe hotels some 7 miles from
Papeete, walked off the job five days
ago.
The workers said they walked out
for higher pay and a shorter work
week, but one hotel manager
charged .the strike was an attempt to
weaken the regional goverrunent
that handles local affairs in the 130
Polynesian islands.
An estimated l ,000 tourists from
Australia, France, New Zealand and
the United States were trapped in
their hotels Monday as strikers
blockaded entrances to press their
demands.
Damage was heaviest at the
Tahaara, where strikers smashed
dishes and furniture in the dining
room and lobby.

International, National Briefs
CHICAGO - Publishing magnate Rupert Murdoch today purchased the Chicago Sun-Times, the nation's eighth largest newspaper.
for $90 million cash. Field Enterprises Inc. announced.
Murdochis owner of News America Publishing Inc., which owns
.the New York Post and Boston Herald among other publications in the
United States. It is a subsidiary of The News Corporation Ltd., which
publishes newspapers in Great Britian and Australia.
Lee M. Mitchell, president and chief executive officer of Field
Enterprises, said in a statement the purchase price of $90 million.
would be paid in cash at the closing of the transaction,
The offer is subject to negotiation of definitive agreements, which
are expected to be completed by Dec. 15, Mitchell's statement said.
The closing date is expected to be Jan. 3, 1984.
WASHINGTON - William Clark said Tuesday he wants to keep
the Interior Department free of partisan politics and repeatedly refused
to criticize the man he will replace - controversial James Watt.
Clark, president Reagnn ·~ nominee for interior $Ccrctary, got a
friendly reception as his confirmation hearings began before the Republican-controlled Senate Energy Committee.
Of a dozen senators who made opening remarks, only one, Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, was critical of Clark.
Another, Sen. Dale Bumpers. D"Ark •. had a sharp exchange with
Clark, however, during which the lawmaker called Watt "a real
travesty."
In a prepared statement, Clark described himself as a California
rancher who has lived "close to the land."
In tne closest he came to cril!cizing the combative Watt. Clark told
the panel, "I assure you that I do not see the stewardship of our
resources as an opportunity for partisan politics."
Watt's 2'12-ycar term as interior secretary and his pro-development
policies were marked by bitter battles between the department and both
congressional critics and environmentalists.
WASHINGTON- The Postal Service announced Tuesday it is
seeking approval of a 15 percent increase in the price of a first-class
stamp - from 20 to 23 cents - and wants to boost other mai I rates as
well late next year.
Postmaster General William Bolger said increases for most classes
of mail are needed to avoid a projected $800 million loss next year. The
price of mailing a postcard would jump from 13 to 15 cents under the
proposaL
The rate request must be approved by the Postal Rate Commission. a
process that takes about 10 months. The increases likely would go into
effect in October 1984.
The proposal comes as Americans face likely sharp increases in the
cost of another basic service - telephones. Those rates arc expected
to climb in the next year as a result of the court-ordered Jan. I, 1984.
breakup of American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
NUEVO LAREDO. Mexico- At least 13 people were burned to
death and four injured Tuesday when a southbound passenger bus burst
into flames about 55 miles south of the U.S, border, sources said.
The bus collided with a truck, rolled over and burst into flames just
after 9 a.m. about halfway between the cities of Nuevo Laredo and
Sabinas Hidalgo, some 55 miles southwest of the Mexican-U.S. border, the sources said.
Police and Red Cross rescue workers offered conflicting accounts
on the cause of the crash and number of casualties. with the highest
death toll- 14 people including a truck driver- reported by the
federal highway police.
Ricardo Gomez, a Red Cross spokesman in Nuevo Laredo, said
rescue teams had found a total of ten bodies in the charred Transportcs
del Norte passenger bus.
ERZURUM, Turkey- Rescuers fought snowstorms and freezing
rain in their search for as many as I .500 victims still feared hUried
today under rubble three days after an earthquake devastated a large
area in eastern Turkey,
Teams broke through to isolated mountain villages cut off for almost
three days in the province of Erzurom and officials said 1.233 bodies
had been recovered. indicating the final death toll could approach
3,000.
More than 500 victims were being treated in hospitals and the
number of homeless Was estimated at 20,000 but reports on survivors
and the extent of the damage were still trickling in.
WASHJNGTON- The House Agriculture Committee Tuesday
approved legislation to raise the cost of the 1984 Wheat program by
increasing incentives for farmers to reduce wheat acreage for next
year's crop.
The Agriculture Department estimated that the 1984 wheat program
already announced this summer would require federal outlays of $5.2
billion in bmh fiscal years 1984 and 1985. The version approved by a
voice vote of ihc committee would raise outlays to $6.5 billion, the
department said.
Legislators want to sweeten the program because they fea1· that too
few farmers will enroll in the existing program to keep wheat surpluses
from increasing above this year's already high levels.
For several months, Congress and the administration have been
unwilling to agree on the level of target prices, which determine the
cash subsidy farmers get if post-harvest market prices fall below
targets.
WASHINGTON- The House vote Tuesday. on a 217-208 roll
call. refused to kill funds for the production of the MX missile.
Voting for the amendment to delete funds were 190 Democrats and
18 Republicans.
Voting against were 72 Democrats and 145 Republicans.
The New Mexico rcprcseritative Voting for was Dc111ocrat Bill
Richardson.
_ RepresCiltutivcs agftinst were Republicans Manuel Lujan and J<1c
Skeen.

i

The method of payment will
affect every area of hospital care.
A University of Nebraska infor- Johnson said. Last year Medicare
mal ~urvcy reveah?d that out of IO payments were I 8 percent of
teachm_g.ho~pttals m the West, only UNMH's cash colkctions,
t~e Unrverstty of New Mexico Hos-"' For example, although no two
pttal has prepared for the change in gallbladder patients are the same,
the Med~care payment system that the hospital will be reimbursed a
was rnstttuted to control spiraling predcterminl!d amount for a gallbladder diagnosis, he said.
health c?sts.
· Hospual a?ministrator William
Johnson said he has ambiguous
Johnson Jr. sard UNMH has plugged feelings about the emphasis on cost
into a sophisticated computer .sys- under the new system.
~·we seem determined to disman"
tem, hirecl a new project coordinator
alld formed educational committees tic everything we do well in this
on the;: medical and admin.istrativc country," he said.
staffs to prepare for the Medicare
He said he hopes the .excellent
system.
health care. now available is not a
Me~icare, the social security casualty of cost effectiveness.
health r~surancc for retired citizens,
''What was done in the past was
":'II swrtch from P<rying hospital not evil," Johnson said. The outb!lls based on actual cost to paying a come of the expenses for the newfixed ~ate based on the patient's di- born intensive care unit helped bring
New Mexico !rom 46th in infant suragnosrs.

viva! to llth in the nation.
Under .a cost-based system, there
is not much incentive to save
money, Johnson said. The hospital
will trim expenses in every area
possible, he added,
Johnson said the medical and
administrative staff .will work
together to protect tl)e quality of care

Funeral services for Roderic L.
Wagoner, chairman of the secondary teacher and adult teacher
education department at the University of New Mexico, will be held
at I p.m. Friday at the Santa Fe
National Cemetery.
Wagoner. 54, chairman of the department since January. was fatally
shot Oct. 23 while in Culiforniu to
attend a mecti ng.
Police arc holding his cstrMged
wife Sue, 52, i.n connection with the
shooting. She was arraigned Oct.

Teacher Education program.
A replacement .has not been
named to take over Wagoner's
duties.
Wagoner was a graduate of the
University of Arizona and received
his master·~-degree from California
State University at Long Beach.
He ulso served In the Marine

"Nobody knows what's going to

~appen. It's frightening. It may or

may not work out," Johnson said.

Woman of 'Unorthodox Life' Buried
PLAINS, Ga. CUP!)- "Miss recalled her cm·ccr as a registered
Lillian," former President Jimmy nurse und how she had joined the
Carter's mother. was buried Tues- Peace Corps at age 67.
day near her southwest Georgia
"Although she was a fdend of the
horne and a ministerculoJriZed her as rich and powerful. she retained a
a woman who "led a ratlwr unortho- love of all humanity. Besides being
dox life" but devoted it to other a great mother and matri<~rciJ of u
people.
large family. this W<tS the sum total
The Rev. Fred Collins. who knew of life- caring for other people.
Mrs, Carter for more than 10 years. This woman was full of good

Funeral Services for Professor Today
!Jy Harrison Fletcher

wide.
Hospitals will start phasing in the
program over the next three years
beginning with their new budget
year.

while the hospital undergoes these
changes.
Federal guidelines whiGh could be
compared witlt the hospital's unique
data to help detetmin.e how large an
upheaval will result from the new
system have not arrived as scheduled on Oct. I, the date enforcement of the program began nation-

Corps for 23 years, and was said to
be very proud of the time he had
spent in the miliWy.
"The untimely loss of a close
friend. colleague und oustanding
professional educator Will be deeply
felt by faculty, students and the
community," College of Education
Dean .David Colton said.

works." he said.
The 85-ycar"old matriarch of tl.1c
colorful Carter clan, who died Sunday of cancer, was laid to rest in a
cherry c~skct covered with yellow
roses. next to her husband or 31
years, James Earl Carter Sr. He died
in 1953 at the age of 58.
She was buried at Lebanon
Cemetery.

Vots6

Terri
.MGKse
HOMECOMiNG QUEEN

28.
Memorial services will be held at
the UNM Alumni Chapel at 10 a.m.
Friday.
Wagoner was in Los Angeles representing the National Teachers Institute to help two Nigerian students
come to the United States to study.
Wagoner had worked with the Nigerian govermnent in 1968-69 to de{icJop teacher educatimt pfogt·ams.
He wus also scheduled to meet
with several electronics firms to discuss technology-based educati<in in
New Mexico.
.
Wagoner served us chuirnmn of
SATE from 1973 through 1979.
when he became assistant dean of
c_ducation. He resumed the position
as chairman again in January of thb
year. He also served as 1;rograrn
coordinator for· SATE's Vocational

r
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LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

~asf~aus ·~nupa
specializing in
German food, party trays,
delicious homemade pastries

1218 San Mateo
268-0710

L-------=,.-----.J

THE
~

-.1-1-

CfiFE
3004 Central SE
(One Block Eastof Girard)

Featuring
Homemade
Soups

You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come. · . .
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, tor a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles-from the

Date: Oct. 31-Nov. 4

classic to ttie contemporary. And
choose the rihg and custom options
that most elOquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember-nothing
else feels like real gold.

Place: Student Union Building

(Made Fresh Daily)
Deposit Requited. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

•

© 191!2 ArtCarved Class Rings, lne.
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Forum
--Commentary-Legal Eagles Vexed

BLOOM COUNT
....Y
_ _ _ __, .-------b--y_,Berke Breathed
rr•s f.I!OW 11M~,

MJ55111MJ !...
MJ55 11!/\flO ~. YOVR

Now, I am the last to wish any legal insult to a great lady. But the
worry over t11e fine points of constitutionality when, fn fact, Sir Paul
Scoon bad been under house arrest and perhaps in mortal danger,
seen1s perfectly symptomatic of the problem.

Hti\RTI£55

Hfi/.U!?

bi.U&.

\

As the uproar over the Grenadian expedition mounted, you could
take your choice among the legal eagles who claim that the United
States has done all sorts of violence to the norms of law, domestic and
international.
To the usual worries- starting with that old bugaboo, the Rio
Treaty, last heard of during the Falklands War- a novelty has been
added: the danger that President Reagan's sudden, decisive action in
the Windward Islands infringes the parogatives of Her Majesty, Elizabetll 11.
As head of the British Commonwealth, she is, through her governor general, Sir Paul Scoon, the titular sovereign of Grenada. And
any partisan use of Scoon in the restoration of legitimate authority on
the island would violate constiHJtional rules.
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We live in a world whose vast majority are ruled by brute force, and
where law proceeds in most places from the barrel of somebody's
gun. That wa.s certainly the situation in Grenada until last week.
Where the new world differs from the old is in the cynical tendency
to invoke law any time free and lawful societies combine to resist
thuggish mischief.
In Grenada, in addition to the
danger that several hundred
young Americans might be captured or even murdered, we had
seen the government of Maurice
Bishop overthrown, Bishop him·
self murdered (probably for
seeking better relations with the
United States). and the Cubans
on the verge of becoming the
only force sufficient to control
By
events. If that did not point Gre·
nada towards satellitedom, it
Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
certainly made a mockery of the
quean's titular authority.

Politics,
In

Profile

The more imaginative interpreters of the international scene claim
that the invasion of Grenada establishes a Reagan version of the
Brezhnev doctrine.
The absurdity of that view will soon be tested. For either there will
be an election in Grenada under regional sponsorship, or there will
not. Either the Grenadians will be free to choose a new government or
they will not. And either the constitutional processes bequeathed to
Grenada by the British will be observed or they will not. And if any of
this happens in Grenada, it will be far more than has happened since
1968 in Czechoslovakia, or since 1979 in Afghanistan.
All the Grenadian operation has in common with recent Soviet
enforcements of the Brezhnev doctrine is the unpleasant use of military force. If force per se is to be condemned, if the legitimacy of its us~
under international law has nothing to do with intent or result, then 1t
is anarchy merely disguised as law. And if you seek a pn;lC~?ent for
that kind of law, think of the 18th Amendment and proh1b1t1on.
And one other legal novelty: Apart from the usual outcry over the
War Powers Act, we seem to be headed for a humdinger of an
argument overthe "right" ofthe press (especially television cameras)
to follow U.S. forces into battle.
As with the Grenadian expedition itself, it won't be beyond the wit
of lawyers to find arguments that the exclusion of the press is illegal.
But if an unreported surprise action does the job, and if the operation repairs violated law and order In the Eastern Caribbean, what
compelling arguments will be left to the preachers of an em~ty legal·
ism?That it is better to have the pretense of law than the reahty? That
the Rio Treaty means Grenada must be an appendage of Cuba?
These notions reflect an expectation of international legalitY so
extravagant as to threaten the rule of law far more than shot and shell.
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--------...;...;..Letters
Artistic Development Stunted
Editor:
The school of art at UNM has
become a bureaucracy.
Although it once enjoyed a substantial reputation, the chances
of producing excellence are now
gone. It no longer serves the students and community, only it·
self.
Student development is openly discouraged on the undergraduate level, and even on the
graduate level is hindered with
excessive paperwork. I was told
by two instructors and one de·
partment head that there was no
room for self expression and a
personal development of style
on the undergraduate leveL
Can there be anything more
basic, more essential to artwork?
Of what value is an undergraduate degree here? Could an en•
gineering department tell its students that they could not learn
math, use a computer or deal
with structural analysis until the
graduate level? An education de·
partment avoid classroom ex·
perience for their students?
The only people who seem to
be benefitting from the art
school 11re the instructors. They
draw an easy salary with mini·
mum demand upon their time
from their classes. Their main
concern seems to be establishing themselves and their own
work rather than that of the stu-

dents.
Perhaps developing careers
for their students would create
too much outside competition
for themselves, but isn't the traditional role of a good teacher to
produce students who surpass
them?
Creating artwork can be a re·
spectable, profitable career
nowadays. To treat students in

any other way than to develop
them, and their own styles and
ideas toward being professional
artists, is not only defaulting on
the school's obligations, and
robbing the students of money,
but also guarantees that a reputation for excellence Will never
develop here again.
Robert Stripp

Humor Column Offends
Editor:
It might seem strange to write
an opinion ofwhatwas written in
the "Humor" section. But, I will,
and my opinion is it stunk.
I am referring to the column A
View From The Bottom, written
by Richard Berthold, in the Oct.
26 issue of the Daily Lobo. Calling this article "bad taste" and
''rotten humor'' would be under·
statements. The article was a
direct take-off from the devastating bombing in Beirut. This
tragedy killed at least 229 U.S.
Marines. "Beirut-Style Chaos
Upends University" was the title
of the article whose substance
rudely made fun of the incident.
Did it ever occur to you that
these dead Marines have families that are going through an
angry and mournful time? It is a

pity that these men were killed in
the first place. Even worse, the
families of the killed and their
buddies who watched them die
must cope with these .grave
losses.
I have a brother who is a
Marine, but he was not killed. He
has spent four months in the
war-torn country of Lebanon
along side his comrades-in·
arms. My family and I have ex·
perienced first-hand the feeling
brought on when hearing re·
ports of soldiers dying and just
wondering if my brother was one
of them.
Please, before you print an
article like this again let the
smoke clear first, or properly en·
title it A View From The Gutter.
Joe VanLancker
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Candidates Give Opinions on Selves,
Spirit, Roles of King, Queen Positions

Golrl"rr Key Natlo11al l-lpnor S!JI;!iety is asking

rncmbers w11o n.re in

runnit1~

for office to rick up

applications in tl1e J)~an of Swde!l!$ Offlc~:, Mes!'l
Vi~ta .Room

1129, Officer elections are Nov, 11.

Thursday's Events
Today's Events
Duh11 1 l Sllzdent As50{'hatlnn

247-1094.

invjte.~

_cvtlryone -to

partidpate in nn infornmf O]len-forum discussion on
various, topics of interest at 7 p.m. Wedne~days In
NM lJnion Room 231~A, D. Mort: inrormation is
0\Yililflblcat 265·1801.
t!NM Moun1111n Club will meet at 7:30 (l.m. todny
in NM Union Room 231·0. lnf~Hm<Hlou on up-

t:t~minK pack trip and caViug trJp • .Also fllm ~ncl
-discu~sion of white wmer nftlng. MorlllnformrHion

i\ ,wailablc m277-4150.

i~ <~vaihlblQ

at243·5401.

Nun:,,th;:s An(mymous will hold Its 11 A Step at a
fime" group meeting 7:10p.m. Wednesdays at St.
Jmcrh Ho.~pitnJis lllandiru1 Ronm, 400 Walu~r N.E.
Open to tl1e puhlic.

~............G-.-t.ee

•••
••
••
••
••
••
•••

••

llaplbl s,ude11t Union will met!t for student
worshlp at 5l30 r1.1n. every Thurs<hlY ut the Baptist
Student Union, U nivert~lty _and Grand. Come a11d
bring a friend. More infonnn.tion is owailable nl243·
S40L
W;~guo Whet>l!:l squure dance club will fea(urc the
live musiQ or the Rol.lco Rounders nt7 p.nt, Thur-

sdnys in NM Union Room 231. Fee is so. cents for
studems and $2.$0 forull others. More information is
available at 84Hl046.
Nurcotll's AnonymQus w!ll hold its ''Nntuml
Thomn~

of Canterbury, 42!\ University N,E. Open to
Ihe. public.

RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

!

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

: 1616 Eubank Blvd. NE
:
9am-6pm Mon.-Sot.

•••
••
•
:

298-7566 :
••

3 Blocks North of Constitution

.

!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

George Hirst Bradley Ill is a
fourth-year civil engineering major
at UNM. Bradley says the role of
Homecoming king is to represent
UNM and its standards.
"I fceiJ am suited !'or the position
since I have lived in New Mexico all
my life, and I have become very
familiar with the history and culture
of New Mexico. I feel, due to lhis, I
can represenl UNM.''
Bradley describes himself as a
very easy-going person who loves to
have a good time. However. as far as'
school is concerned, he is very se-

Terri McKee is a fourth-year student majoring in marketing at the
Anderson School of Mangernent .
who believes the spirit of UNM is
"more than cheering at sporting
events and wearing UNM sweatshirts."
"It (the spirit of UNM) is the
underlying feeling of pride one gets
from attending a quality university.~'

Lesly Gibbs
college life.
She describes herself as a very
outgoing person who likes lo meet
new people. "Through my various
activities, I have gotten to know the
majority of lhe students,'' she says.
"I feel I could well represent all the
students as Homecomirlg queen."
According to Franco, the spiril of
UNM has its "ups and downs.''

She decribes herself as a well·
rounded person who says she can
beSt represent UNM because of her
dfverse activities.

Eric Jon Perrell

Our guest speaker will be

Richard Sanchez
Director of Pharmacy & Dental Careers
Wednesday Nov. 2
from 7 to 9
at the Chicano Studies Building

continued on page 7
Lawrence Roybal

Didra Franco

obliged to take them very

Officials on both sides said they
hoped the agreement would help
hold down Japan's trade surplus wth
the Unilcd States, expected to top
$20 billion this year.

present" on the island, the officials
said,
The more than six -hour opera lion
ended when the Marines turned the
island over to some 300 troops oft he
Arn1y's 82nd Airborne Division, the
officials said,
U.S. helicopters dropped supplies
to soldiers searching Grenada's densely forested mountain interior for
Cubans believed to have retreated
north from Point Salines, site of a
Cuban-built airporl the Reagan
administration said was constructed
for military purposes.
At the Uniled Nations, the General Assembly agreed to a Nicaraguan
request for an urgent debate on the
U.S.-led invasion. The debate was
scheduled to begin Wednesday.
Nicaraguan Ambassador Javier
Chamorro presented a draft resolution, similar to one vetoed by the
United States in the Security Council last week, that called for "an
immediate cessalion of the armed
intervention.''

ccm.H

The threats and bombing attacks
have occun·ed since the invasion of
Grenada and, Hughes said, ''We arc

seriously.,'
Pentagon officials confirmed
Monday that in the initial assault
Oct. 25, a U.S. warplane bombed a
mental hospital adjoining Grenada's
main military complex. The attack
killed at least 17 patients and
wounded 30 others .

Station To Hold Call-In Program
Albuquerque residents will have an opportunity to parlicipatc in n communitywidc discussion about recent events in Grcmtd<t and Lebanon during ll
live call-in television program on tl1c Community Cable Channel al S tonight.
The program, entitled "Grenada-Lebanon: What do you think'?," will be a
communitywidc panel discussion. Panel members will include people from
the University of New Mexico communily. community organizers. armed
forces representatives. students and congressmen or their rcprcsentntives,
organizers of the event said.
During the hour-long broadcast viewers may call in questions or comments
at 345-5819. The program. produced by the Camel's Nose News crew, will
air from Quote-Unquote studios, 115 Veranda Place N.W. Org<tni7.crs ask
that those wishing to participate in person ar~ive at 7:30 p.m.

Get Loose,
Get M.R.
Moose
In the
New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Christina Rivas is majoring in
Latin American studies and economics in the College of Arts and Sciences. She says representing a large
student body rich in culture and

HOMECOMING
Football M mn Corsages
with UNM colors and letters
Beg. $5.00
$4.00 with coupon
Louise Lerma

Don•ntown
316 Central Ave S.E.
243-2266
Vptown
3700 Central A\'f:, SE
2.56·355.1

Available at. all 3 stores

NE Hcigl1ts
7600 ~!(>uaul, NE
2!J<l.9528

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

-

""'"'

Various UNM Colleges along
with the Alumni Association
have designed a t>rogram by which
you can counsel with alumni
wot·king in your field. This
pl'ogram will enable you to utilize
alumni as a resoul'ce in pursuing
SOIJHCE OF INFOiiAIIITION
yom· major, career, goals, etc.
Check with the dean of yom· college or the Alumni
Association (277-5805) for more infot·mation.
(Mentm·s ~u·e available fol' the following colleges:
Anderson Schools, Architecture, Arts & Sciences,
Education, Engineel'ing, Fine Arts, Law School,
Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and University College.
Project of the Student Affairs Committee of the UNM Alumni Association.

an ambassador of the state of New
Mexico,'' she says.
''The spirit of UNM is unique, in
that it represents all facets of the city
of Albuquerque," says Gibbs. "Not
only docs spirit exist, but there is
also a sense of pride and support in
UNM,"

2411 SAI'I PEDRO I'I.E./oppoalte Coronlldo
UPTOWI'I ALBUQUERQUE

death threats and attacks on U.S.
property in Bolivia, Colombia and
Puerto Rico and said they were
being viewed "with the gravest con-

again."

In Washington, the State Department warned Havana that if Cuba
were found to be behind a wave of
terrorist attacks and threats against
U.S. personnel and installations in
Central America' 'it would be a very
serious development.''
John Hughes, chief State Department spokesman, listed a series of

He says his future goal is to enter
the ministry. He says the spirit of
UNM is "pride with direction."
People are here to improve their
lives and themselves, he says.

Margaret Novak is a marketing
management major enrolled in lhe
Anderson School of Management
who wants to serve ONM as an
ambassador.
''I feel that I am best suited for
this honor as I have been a. cheerleader for two years and this year
serve as the head cheerleader,'' she
says,
She describes herself as a person
who is outgoing. loves adventure
and enjoys being with her friends.
Her inh:rcsts include skiing, tennis.
horseback riding and most outdoor
sports.
Novak says the spirit at UNM

Lawrente Roybal is a speech
communications major who says he
wants to rcf)rescnt the various cultures that exist within the University. the position of Homecoming
·king is one of leadership, he says.
"I feel I understand the concerns
of many students and hope lo be an
inspiration for them to get involved
in University functions,.'' ~oybal
says.
Tnc spirit of UNM, to Roybal. is
''a deep concern for the people within the institution and a kMwing you

''The figure of 1.85 million docs
provide for some modes( growth in
Japanese auto nports to the U.S.
(but) the U.s. market has been
growing at a faster pace," Brock
said. "We expect this to continue.
"The bottom line is more jobs for
American workers and more sales
for U.S. cur companies," he said.
"I think both sides would hope we
don't have to do this sort of thing

.says.

Margaret Novak

Shaull Cooper is a computer science major in his fourth year at the
University. who has had experience
as a UNM ambassador and says he
can be a good representative for the
school.
Cooper, who describes himself as
a person who likes working with

Dan Baldwin, Louise Lerma
;md Stella Martinez, who did not
file questionnaires with the Lobo,
are also running in the election.

"I see the role (of Homecoming
king) as suited for an active person
who participates in University activities, works to better his commun·
ity and strives to make associations
better people because they have
been acquainted with him," Pcrrel

refreshments will be served

rious, he says. He describes the spiritofUNM as a multi-cultural atmosphere that blends together into one
institution.

Christina Rivas

years. He says he feels the University is looking for someone who besl
represents the school.

Lesly Christine Gibbs is a
fourth-year history major with plans
to attend law school. S.he would Jikc
lo represent UNM and be a part of
the excitement of homecoming, she
says.
"I am a native of New Mexico
and take pride in UNM as well as the
state of New Mexico.'' she says.
The role of Homecoming queen is
"to be a representative ofUNM and

The Public is Invited to Join Us in Our
bimonthly meeting

outrage among U.S. automakcrs
who had hoped for retention of the
1.68 million vehicle ceiling on
Japanese import& in effec·t since
1981.
Agreement on the new ceiling
was reached by U.S. Tmdc Representative William Brock and
Japanese International Trude an<l industry Minister Sosukc U110.
Brock rold reporters he believed
U.S. automnkcrs cculd wilhstand
.the pressure of an additional
I 70 .. 000 Japanese auto imports
allowed by the agreement und said
he hoped it would not be necessary
to extend the ceiling beyond 1984.

Troops

continued from page 1

tradition as homecoming queen
would be the greatest achievement at
this point in her life .
''The role of Homecoming queen
should be one of representing the
entire student body - not just a
minority," Rivas says. She describes herself as an average UNM •
student, who works part-time to pay
for her education and other expenses. She says a part of that education is meeting people and being ex·
posed to various cultures and lifestyles,
Rivas says al(hough UNM spirit
seems dormant, it should come alive
as a blend of pride and participation
which includes the New Mexican
culture.

care and doing something about I hat
feeling."

University of New Mexico
Homecoming queen and king elections arc being held on campus today. Candidates were asked to fill
out a New Mexico Daily Lobo questionnaire .

TOKYO- The Uniled States
and Japan agreed Tuesday to raise
the number of Japane~e automobiles
that can be sold on the U.S. market
during the 1984 fiscal year to 1.85
million, officials from both nations
said.
The agreement, reached eight
days before President Reagan's visit
to Japan, removed a key trade issue
from the agenda of talk£ between
Reagan and Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nak,ascme, allowing them to
concentrate on world affairs.
The agreement. which extends a
three-year voluntary curb on
Japanese auto shipments, lriggercd

could be nrote enthusia.stic. "Jn
some areas (such as sports) we really
need more support."

E;ric Jon Perrell is a social studies major and physical education
minor who has been at UNM forfour

George Bradley

30-day labor warranty.
cash paid for saleable used
Items--working or not

continued from page 6

J<cnneth R. Pattcrspn is enrol·
led in the Anderson School of Manag~ment in the finance division. He
says he would like to represent the
University and its best interests.
"The king should participate in
acadernics as well as extracurricular
activities," Patterson says. He enjoys getting involved in different
activities pertaining to the University and is a member of several student
organizations.
"l think UNM has good school
spirit as long as the athletic teams are
winning," Patterson says,

.-...-.. •• ei e, ••• •• ••••• •• ••••' •••• •••

Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers

:

·

Tilt' lJNM Folk paneers will give couples folk
~ancing cl;lsst:s at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays irt th~ NM
Union l311lltoom. Partners arc not necessary and
beginners 11r1! welcome, More inrormatitm isavnilabl~
al293-1490.

:
••
••

•

·

Didra Franco is a pharmacy student, now in her third year, who
feels the role of Homecoming queen
is to be a well-rounded individual
and to participate in all aspects of

High" group mectln13 at 8 p.m. Thursdays at St.

llupllsl Scuthmt fJnlon .~erve~ home-cooked 1Jie1ds
at noon every W cdncsday at 401 University. Cmt is

$!;More information

people und solving problems, says
the homecoming king should have
more input in the University, and not
be "just symbolk,"
He says the spirit of UNM is right
wbere it should be.
"Going to school and enjoying
life at the University is supporting
the school," says Cooper.

.Sanchuuy Group will hold a closed AA meeting for
nlco'holi~s onl~· aL noon T11estlays. and Tllursdny.s. nl
tl!c Newman Ccotcr. More Information is aYailabJe at

Candidates------ Ceiling on Car Imports Raised

Kenneth Patterson
,'/.~.

~ ~.'.'
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Streetwise Rocker To Perform

Environmental Awareness Introduces Architecture to Children
the way to a parking area. one
pa<,scs an orchard filled with apple'>.
n~xt to a garden filled with flower"
On

even in November.

W<dking through a carved
wooden gntcway, one then enters a
whitc-wnllcd adobe home where the
hostcs~. Anne Taylor, an
architecture prnfe~sor at the University of New Mexico, is teaching
her student~ methods of using the
environment and its architecture to
stimulate thought :md creativity in
Albuquerque public schools.
Taylor. u former a'>sistant deun of
the UNM graduate program, who is
listed in Who',, 11'/Jo in J\lllt'l'i<'llll
Women. wmkcd with two ussociates
to win a m<ttching grant of $30,000
from the National Endowment for
the Arts for their work. under a mbric called the InstitLJtc for Environmental Education.
Said Tuylor: "It's a holistic
method of tt·aching which Ltscs the

vchklc of architecture anu the environment around us- which
we 'vc become ~cparatcd from - as
a model for learning."
At the working dinner at T;1ylor's
Corrales home hlSt week, Elizabeth
Jordan, one member of the c;mvcning class, gave an example of the
architecturally b!lsed learning
method in acdon.
Jord<1n was scot to teach a secondgrade class ;n an Albuquerque area
public school.
She involved the cllildrcn in
measurement by relating their own
feet to the mc<>surcmcnt unit
"foot." their finger joints to the unit
"inch," anti, turning her nose toward her left shoulder and extending
her right arm outward, she demonstrated this distance to be the foundation of the concept, "yard."
Having established these terms,
she had the children walk by placing
one font directly in front of the other

griend/y glowers
Zuni-San Mateo Plaza

266-9296

is celebrating UNM Homecoming
with a

10% Discount on
Boutonnieres
Football Mums

GOLOBOS!!
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Ann Taylor
to find (JUt how many feet the room
was wide.
Naturally, the answers varied.
From this. Jordan introduced the

idea of the necessity of a standardized unit of mc<LSLtrc.
She then made scaled-down
"feet" out of coo(<ie dough and,·
with the aid of the class, introduced
the second graders to the concept of
a floor,plan model.
Taylor holds two degrees in art
education and runs her own consulting company. School Zot!c Inc. Her
firm designs more attractive environments for youngsters. which
affects the way they learn and behave.
She said,. with some indignation,
"Most children don't even .know
what an architect is.''
Taylor's program - an extension of the national Attists-in-theSchools program which pays artists
to make themselves available to
children - places architecture students in the Albuquerque school sys"
tcm every week for two periods a
day with the .intention of developing

Rarely Shown Work of Modern Artist
Features Portraits, Colorful Paintings
Visitors to the Jonson Gallery on
the University of New Mexico campus will have an opportunity to view
rarely shown art work by the late
modern artist Raymond Jonson
through Nov. 30.
The work is divided into two exhibits, The first display, "Raymond
Jonson and Family: Portraits of the
Artist and His Family." includes
Jonson's early work. self-portraits
and portraits of him by other artists.
including a work by B.J.O. Nordfcldt, who also lived in New
Mexico.
The other exhibit, "Constructions.'' features Jonson's late work
of nine bright constructions which
explore color and geometric shapes.
Jonson, who died in May 1982 at the
age of 90. produced all nine works
during the years 1973 to 1975.
"With a few exceptions, these are
works that have not been seen in
some time.'' says Lynn Adkins Varner, the new Jonson Gallery manager who curated the two exhibits.
T'Usually, Jonson's abstract or
transcendental work is shown,''
Jonson's most famous work, she explains. was produced during the
middle of his career.
Tlic artist, who has been described as a "one-man task force for
modern art in New Mexico," enjoyed an active career spanning
some 60 years, and his art work
hangs in major galleries and
museums throughout the country.
He lived and worked in the gt~llcry
UNM built for him in 1950. In addition to housing this artist/teacher and
his work, the adobe building also
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Portrait of a Painter by Raymond Jonson, 1927 (self portrait),
is one of a collection on display at the Jonson Gallery on the
UNMcampus.
became - and continues to be - a
showcase for new artists.
''Jonson Is probably the factor
most responsible for encouraging
the large amount of work and high
level of professionalism of young
Albuquerque artists . , . by offering them one-man shows at his gal-
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In the past, a Jot of good, streetwise rock 'n' roll has come out of the
Michigan area from such sources as
John Cougar and Mitch Ryder.
More recently, Dmmy Spanos, by
way of California, has been combining his raspy vocals with street-level
passion.
Best known {or his single ''Cherie," Spanos first became in.vol vpd
with rock 'n' roll at 13, playing in
local bands as a drulllmer.
At 16, he left his home in Michigan to find his fame and fortlme .in
Los Angeles. Much of his mu,ic is
influenced by his experiences C\uring
these early days from sleeping in a
car on Venice Beach or Jiving in the
hea•t of Hollywood.
Spanos became involved with the
music scene in L.A. andplaycd with
many bands, including Sly and the
Family Stone, Rcdbone and Bloodstone, But he wanted to pursue a solo
career and soon left his drum set
behind to try to make it as a singer.

''BASH"
3 for 1 DRINKS
9 p.m. to closih~
Live Entertainment
Coronado Center

lery. WithoUt this goad, many of
them feel they might have become
too discouraged to go on in a
vacuum," wrote Elaine de Kooning, a fonner UNM teacher, in Art in
Alilerica.
In. 19 I7, Jonson had his first oneman show, and the next year, he
made his first sale to a museum. He
frequently exhibited in Chicago and
New York during the '20s and '30s.
In 1924, he moved to Santa Fe and
was known as the "modernist"
member of the art colony. As an
unofficial curator for modern art at
the Museum of New Mexico in Snnta Fe, Jonson established a • 'Modern
Wing" in 1927 where he mounted
monthly exhibitions.
In I 934, he bcgmi touching at
UNM and, some 20 ycars'Jatcr, retired as a full professor. A111011g his
many awnrds and honors is the 1975
New Mexico Arts CommissiM
Award fot' Achievement and Excel I·
cncc in Visuul Arts, presented by
former Gov. Jerry Apodaca.
Hours for the current Jonson ex·
hibit are 12 to 5 p.m. tuesday
through Friday, and l to S p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

Spanos' first solo effort was a
self-titled debut album which gained
limited success. Earlier this year, he
changed record companies and released the mini EP P<1ssion in rhe
Dark.

The album includes contributions
by Rick Derringer, Carm.inc
Appice, Duane Hitchings, Jimmy
Johnson and Quiet Riot's Frmikie
Ban aiL
Spanos also has a song titled
"Last Chance" on the soundtrack
for the movie All the Right Moves,
starring Tom Cruise.
Spanos lives in California's Mojave Desert in a trailer with no electricity or water. He says he enjoys it

because no one can tell him what to
do - an attitude he can·ics into his
music.
Spanos will be at Grahnm Central
Station tonight. Tickets arc $3 <~t the
door.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Handicap Programs Awarded Funds
New Mexican programs by, for
and with disabled individuals have
been (!warded S 12,800 by the
National Committee, A11s for the
Handicapped.
This year, NCAH, an cduc<ttional
affiliate of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C., will support
programs in New Mexico, as well as
in the 49 other states, t11e Diwict of
Columbia and Puerto Rico. to increase <lrts opportunities for handicapped individuals.

drcn and youth.
In 1983, the VSAF program in
New Mexico will ocrve upproximatcly 15,000 New Mexicans liS·
ing the arts as an access route to the
cultural and educational mainstream~

VSAF-sponoorcd programs thil.
year were conducted in Albuquerque, Espanola. and Las Cruces and
Santa Fe.
In addition, the New Mexico
program offers training programs in
arts education for disabled persons
to teachers, artists. parents and
others.
Each year, ongoing programs culminate in very special arts fcstiv-

als- occasion; to celebrate anti
share accomplbhmcnts in the visual
and pcrfonning arts by VSAP panicipants.
As the nation's coordinating
agency for mts programs for dis':.
abJect individual.\, the NCAH sponsors VSAF programs through federal funding which is matched at state
and local levels.
NCAH conducts programs in·
volving mol·e than 400,000 disabled
people. More than 400 very special
arts festivals arc projected to occur
throughout the nation in 1984. The
NCAH mission is to assure that all
people, disabled and non-disabled,
arc allowed access to opportunities
for Jcan1ing.

Environmental----------
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Danny Spanos

The New Mexico Very Special
Arts Fcstivul, in its third year of (lpcration. integrates the arts into the
general curriculum of disabled chi!-
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Homecotning

an active architecturally based curri.cutum relating to st.bjccts already
being taught in the schools. ·
There are many things in the cnVironJiJent to learn from, Taylor
said, rather than using the teaching
method which stacks children one
behind the other in straight-backed
chairs to stare at the teacher. Naturally, she added, the children rebel.
They feel like prisoners. and right"
fully so, she said.
"You can identify the school in
most New Mexico communities
from the air," she commented. ''It's
the long building surrounded by bare
earth surrounded by a chain-link
fence."
Taylor's comments were cqLmlly
acidic when she referred to schools
built without windows.
"Why do we even ha vc such predetermined ideas of schools - so
many rooms, so many square feet?
ccmt;nued on page. 9

continued from page 8
Banks arc upgrading, farms arc upgrading, but schools arc our only
major institution that arc the same as
they were at the turn ofthe century."
Her solution is a changed educational environment where the children can not only learn from their
surroundings. but can help to create
them.
"The average high schooi ,'' she
pointed out, "is like a small village.
It has everything it needs to improve
its own environment. There are
welding shops, greenhouses, home
economic departments with sewing
machines, art departments and
woodworking shops."
Through these cap:tbilitics,
"schools should constantly be renewed," she suggested. "New
graphics. New landscapes. New
dynamics. As it is now, the kids
have no stake in anythiAg. Everytiling's done for them. Of course
they want to drop out,''
She described her experience of
putting in a small children's park in
Albuquerque's South Valley. "Our
work involved the community," she
said. "Kids moved the earth. put irt
railroad ties. Right next to ours, the
city decided to put in a' pocket park.
Almost immediately, it Wlls vandalized. Ours .suffered little damage.
"We want to re-marry education
With architecture. We want to put it
all back together just as in early

hunting and farming societies
(when) children learned from the
physical world how to calculate distance, how to grow food, the clements of botany," she said.
Her ideas include teaching shapes
by taking children to supcnnarkcts
to Jool< at record covers, cereal
boxes, fihn canisters and soup cans.
This would bring geometric
forn1s - rectangles, cylinders and
rectilinear surfaces- out of the abstract and into children's awareness
of their daily lives, she said.
Taylor has designed portions of
school rooms out of mathematical
shapes- a circular wash basin on a
square piece of raised nooring with a
triangle-shaped step for as1nall child
to stand on, as :mother way to bring
the physical reality of geometric
fonns into the awareness of a child.
"Look. at the branching of trees,"
she said. "From that you can teach
numl1er series. We can teach math
and physics and hydrology from our
water table. Look at the different life
zones from the bosque to the mountain top available to use in teaching
biology, botany and mathematics,"
In answer to the question of
whether her torrent of ideas can real·
ly stimulate improved performance,
Tayior cited a I976 study at the
Albuquerque Indian School. where
she was involved in a program to tic
environmental modification to the
curriculum.

The students were involved in
such things as landscape design,
murals and making furniture for the
dormitory.
"In one year~,. she said~ "no
children ran away and there was no
vandaiism. Before that, they had a
high drop out rate and vandalism."
As her architecture class left her
home, an apple fell to the ground
from a tree near Taylor's parking
area.
"Ah," said one visitor, picking
up the fruit and pausing before biting
into it.
"Physics . . • "

Need Some Extra Cash?
Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
131 Marron Hall to
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ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN
OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031
A little harder to find but
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Lobo Briefs

Redskin Kicker Enjoys Heroics
SAN DIEGO CUP!)- There is
only room for one happy ending in
football and in the final seconds
Monday night it had to be for either
San Diego Clwrgcrs quarterback Ed
Luther or Washington Redskins
kicker Mark Moseley.
Luther threw six interceptions
Monday but in the fourth quarter he
brought his team from a 24-7 deficit
to a 24-24 tic with under two minutes
to go.
Moseley trotted onto the field
with five seconds left and a chance to
win it with a 37-yurd field goal after
missing four of his previous five
attempts in the game.
To the delight of Rcdskins fans.
Moseley split the uprights and gave
the Super Bowl chumps a 27-24 victorv.
:., really proved something to
myself," said Moseley. who kicked
an NFL-rccord 23 straight i'icld
goals last season .. "I had never had
to come back and kick a gamewinning field goal al'ter such'a bad
performance.·'
Luther, starting his tlrst rcgularsca~on game in Sun Dicgo·s Jack
Murphy' Stadium. was 19~ol~36 l'or
314 yards and two touchdowns. He
wa.s hw1. however, by interceptions
by Vernon Dean. Anth.ony
Washington., Neal Olkcwicz and
three by Mllrk Murpl1y.
Luther pli! together three scoring
drives in the fourth quarter. He hit
tight end Pete Holohan for a 23-yard
touchdown. drove 99 vards in four
plays and connected 1vith wide receiver Wes Chandler for u 27-vard
TD. He also set up a 43-yard Rolf
Scott Caraway
Benirschke field goal to tic the
Working the kinks out- Freshman softball hurler Venis<1 score.
"1 knew ali:Liong by the way the
Dinius, who throws the ball at about 50 mph, works on her
offensive line was playing and the

technique Tuesday at the Carlisle Gym.

backs were running we were going
to move the ball." suid Luther. "I
made errors in judgment in the first
half. That is part of the game.''
The Chargers have no choice but
to stick with Luther until Fouts'
strained rotator cuff heals.
Charger Coach Don Coryell said.

Bear Owner Halas Dead

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

NO\'emb~r

BilliMd Singles

Wc.>dnes-dny,

Bowling Sin!Jit'S

\lh•dncs:day. Novl.'mber 2, I 983

CO.REC !:.VENTS.._
5 Person BasketballlFFJ

Mngr. 'Participant Meeting
Wt'c.lncsday, November :2, 1983

Bowling

\l,.'ednesday, November 2, 1983

SPECIAL POPS*

2, 1983

Mngr•. Partlclpant Meeting

FIJIIAL CO-REC INDOOR SOCCER POLL

1.. Vittu VIking~
4. Suicide Kinss

8. ·Dad's .!<Ids
9. B.S. EJo:press
10. T·Blrds

5. Toll Jams

11. Tappa Kegga Shrooma

2. Magulnn Latina
3.DB

FF denotes $10.00 (orfeh

lee

GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS
Footbag (llac:ky Sac:k) Work!llhop
Friday, No\lember 4, 1983
i..earn more about the e.xdtln!l' sport offootbags {more popularly known
as H~cky Silcksl at this workshop on Friday, Nove:ntber4. The Workshop.
!ipOnsorcd by UNM leisure Services, Gard~nsc:hwartz Sports and the
UNM Footbag Club, will_be held fn Johnson Gym Auxiliary G!/fOirom
6:00·9;00 p.m. Two certified Instructors will tlftect the workshop, which
enc:ompa.sses -all r.kiU levels from beglortina to advanced. Register fn the
l.t>Jsure Sen:ices Office. Room ~30 In Johnson Gym, 277·5151, $3.0()

entry

fe~.

'Turkey TrOt
Saturdal), No\lt!:mber 19, 1983
Gri. ready lor Thal1k.sg_lving, en~er the 7th Anm.Jal Turkey Trot. on
Saturday, Na ...embcr 19! The three: mflt:! run will begin at I 0:00a.m. at the
UNM North GoU Course. T·shirts Will be rtwarded, lntiudlllg turkeys
whic:h Will be gillen to the fltst pllice finishers In· each agl! category. The
run Is sponsoreq by UNM Leisure ·services and Lite. Beer rrnm fa.1JIIer.
Register .In the Lefsure Servfc.es Office. Room 230 iii Johnson Gym by
Friday~Novemb"er 18 at S:OOp.m.$4.00 entry fee. $5.00 the dayofthe run.
Come chase the turkey.

Dance for Hearl
SatDrd.ily, No\lember 19, 1983
Get a great workout· and sample various eXercise programs rrorn
Albuquerque at the third Clt!i·Wlde Dance for Heart on Saturday. Novern·
ber 19. The dance marathon will 'be held In Johnson Gym main arena
&am lfr.OO a.m.· 4:30 p,tn, AU proceeds Will be donated rn the American
Heart Association. Fot .mnre Jnformatfon. please contact the Leisure

SerVIces Office', 217-5151,

1
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Our Prices

FINAL MEN'S SOFTBALL POLL

2. Outlaws

FINAL MEN'S VOLLEYBALL POLL
4. Mlkasa Maul!!rs
5. Sigma Alpha t'psilon

4,

IS

Bouncers

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nert To Lobo T/wlter
Call 268-7023

)OFtCIXIrC!

Cl i)COUn~C!f.)
1nc.

3. Shubbas

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Winter Is comlngt Don't forget that the 1'0ufd_olir Shop" rentS cross
country ski equipment...
.
Congratulations to Monica Padilla, Leisure Sel'\llci?S Employee of the
Month. Monica says .she Is honored fur being chosen as emllloyee of the

FOR QUALITY OUTERWEAR
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

monlh. ''Leisure Sel'tllt:es has not only offered me an opportunity io serve
as an employee but all'io given ·me the Chance to ineet new friends and
make s~;:hool a liHie easl~,;~
Wiitc:h for the lAis1ire Services Boiindng Ball at halftime of the UNM
w. Wyoming Football <iame~

Free 8 oz. glass of

FRESH SQUEEZED
ORANGE JUICE
with purchase of breakfast or hamburger

.

Chinese Culture ce.·nf)ter
. .

Close to UNM

5. Outlaws

~~~~~~~

$.65 value

..

I
I
I
I
.
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THE LOWEST

PIUCES
IN

NEW MEXICO

------------------------- I
($1.30 or mo.re}

Arnot. an excellent all-uroUild
competitor. received All-America
honor~ in 1983 for his performances
on the still rings and parallel bars.
He is a two-time WAC Invitational
All-Around Champion and placed
eighth in the all·around in the 1983
NCAA Championships. In allaround competition last year, Arnot
averaged 57.91 (out of a possible
60l and above a 9.5 in every event.

Kung Fu

FINAL WOMEN'S VOLLE'I'BALL POLL
I. SIHmnla Jamma.s
2. biggers

I

ALMOST
HERE

3 •. A9!Jriimclon

4.Bouncers

1. Llmits1one Cowboys
2. Floor Play
;J, M Quacks

!I

4304 LOMAS, NE

WINTER

FINAL WOMEN'S SOFTBALL POLL
I. Afpha Chi Omegn

II

University of New Mexico AllAmerica gvmnast Matt Arnot will be
traveling'to Stuttgart. West Germany. today to compete in the International DTB Pokal Cup. The competition will be held Thursday
through Monday. Arnot. ranked
12th in the United States, will be part
of a three-member U.S. team. The
l'ni!ed Siatcs is the meet's defend-

Tai Chi,

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

6. Old Timers
7. Sigma Chi
B. Delta Sigma Phi
9. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
"10. Boat People

1, lslanders
2, Born To Be
3.Bandanas
4, limestone Cowboys
5. Jukebox Heroes

Gymnastics

• EXAMINAnONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Compare

6, Masgots

Free Throw Doublt>s
\Vl!dnesday, No\·ember 2. 1983
"'All M!!n's. Won1ct1's and Co-Hee entries lire due at the MANDATORY
mana!)er particlpilnt meeting lu~Jd ot4: 15 p.m. In Room 154 of Johnson

Gym.

7. Bulkhead Bo1ngcrs

The UniversitY of New Mexico
basketball team h-ad two scl'immngcs
over the weel;end in prepanlli\ln for
the 1983-84 season opener against
Santa Clara at the Great Alaska
Shootout. In Saturday's scrimmage
in Clovis. the White team. led by
George Scott's 29 points lUld Nelson
Fransc's 22. beat the Red t~am. 8367. Phil Smith led the Red team and
all scorers with 30 tallies. RebounJ
leaders were Larry Markland, Ahm
Dolensky and Johnny Brown with
five each.
On Sunday. the R(:d team prevailed, 70-59. Dolensky, Brown.
Niles Dockery and Mike Winters
combined for 62 points to propel the
win. Franse had 16 and Smith 13 for
the White. Markland hauled down a
game-high eight boards for the
White.
Senior forward Tim Garrett, the
Lobos' 6-foot-7 -inch forward from
Houston, Texas, suffered a sprained
ankle in Sunday's game and is expected to miss this week's prdctice
sessions. Garrett, the team's second
leading scorer at 12.5 a game last
season, was to have X-rays taken
today. The Lobos' next action will
be Sunday at the Albuquerque Tribune scrimmage. Game time is set
for 7 p.m. at University Arena.

NEW YORK (UP!)~ Three
teams from the South - Auburn, Georgia and Miami
(Flu.)- each advanced two
places and are ranked among the
elite five of college football this
week in the UP! Board of
Coaches ratings.
Auburn and Georgia, coleaders of the Southeastern Confcrcncc,. moved into the No. 3
and 4 spots, respectively. while
Miami, an independent, climbed
into the No. 5 spot after winning
its eighth game in a row.
Auburn rose after posting a 2821 victory over Florida. Georgia
advanced by whipping Temple
31-14 and Miami moved up by
beating West Virginia. 20-3.
Nebraska and Texas continued
their stranglehold on ihe top two
spots, with the Cornhu.skers receiving 38 of a possible 41 first
place votes and Texas grabbing
the other three first place mentions,
Rounding out the top 10 are
No. 6 lllinois, No. 7 Maryland.
No. 8 Southern Methodist. No.9
North Carolina and No. 10

Florida.
Illinois topped Michigan 16-6
totaketheleadinthcBigTen.
while Maryland edged North
Carolina 28-26 to move into first
place in the Atlantic Coast Canference.
Heading the second 10 is Oklahoma, Followed in order by No.
12 Brigham Young .. No. 13 Boston College. No. 14 Iowa, No. 15
Ohio State, No. !6 Michigan,
No. 17 Alabama. No. 18 Notre
Dame, No. 19 Pittsburgh and
No. 20 West Virginia.
Boston College made the biggest jump in the ratings, vaulting
five spots to No. 13 after a 27-17
victory over Penn State.
Notre Dame won its fifth
straight, 28.-12 over Navy. to
move back into the ratings after a
five-week absence.
SMU. Oklahoma. Brigham
Young and Iowa all climbed
three places in the standings.
SMU defeated Texas A&M. 107; Oklahoma routed Kansas. 4514: Brigham Young topped Utah
. State. 38-34, and Iowa crushed
Indiana, 49-3.

Proposition 48 Stiffens Eligibility
By Kristie Jones
The University of New Mexico
has supported .the adoption of Proposition 48 but not the most recent
proposal to render freshmen ineligible, said UNM Aclministrative Vice
President for Student Affairs Marvin
D. "Swede" Johnson.
Johnson is UNM's National Collegiate Athletic Association representative.
Proposition 48 will go into effect
in August of 1986. The requirements for eligibility under the proposal involve a high school grdde
point average of at least 2.0 on a 4.0
scale, which must be made in asp<:cific curriculum consisting of ll
academic courses. These include
units in English, mathematics, social sciences and natural or physical
sciences. In addition, athletes must
have scores of at least 700 on the
SAT or 15 on the ACT exam.
Opposition to the NCAA amendment came mostly from black calleges and universities which said the
standardized test requirements are
"patently racist."
Johnson said UNM is already at
the proposal's level. "The 2.0 grade
point average is in place now." he
said. "Where !he challenge is going

to be is on the scores, but there's a Jot
of time between now and '86."
Johnson said research is being
done to determine the fairness of the
standardized entrance exams.
All of the NCAA presidential representatives are oppo>cd to making
freshmen ineligible for varsity
sports, he added.
The rationale is w let athletes
have a year of academic exp<:rience
behind them before joining a varsity
team.
The ineligibility rule would only
affect athletes involved with football
or basketball, Johnson said.
"There's no indication that football
or basketball players miss any more
class time than other varsity players,
such as those in baseball," he
added. "The University doesn't see
any reason for it. Would the freshmen go to practice? If they practice,
would they go to the games and
simply sit on the bench? There are all
sons of ramifications here. What
would be gained?

''There is data showing that invalved students tend to do better
academically than students who are
here just to go to class,'' Johnson
said. "Having a tie to the University
is a very important ingredient."

YOU'VE GOT TO PLfiY
HRRDBRLL
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR CAREER

ing champion •

EYE DOCTOR
,
SERVICE
"Open· Saturdays"
265-3828
Call and

Room 230. Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151

••

we

....--~~@~VID lE ~-...
MEN'S AN"D WOMENS EVENTS*
TtfanagerfPartidpanl Meeting

Basketball

''Obviously unybody who comes
back from the adversity he (LL!thcrl
was in has something inside him."
The Chargers will need. ev~:Y bit
of chaructcr they can muster !I they
arc to climb out of the AFC West
celbr. San Diego faces Pittsburgh
next week and Dallas the week after.

in Chicago. At the age of 35. he
CHICAGO (UPll- Funeral
founded the American Profcs!iional
arrangements were made Tuesday
Football Le,tgue with a group of felfor George Halas. the last surviving
low football enthusiasts in a Canton.
founder of the National Football
League and the patriarch of the Clli- Ohio. automobile showroom.
·'There wercn 't enough chairs for
cago Bcurs.
Halas. football's winningest all of us. Autos in those days had
conch. died Monday night at his J'LUllling boards," Hulas recalled.
"So
all sat around 011 the running
home. He was SR.
Players and coaches - past and boards nn<l in something like l 0 mipresent - recalled their favorite . nutcs we organized the leagtlc and
memories of the coach called "Papll elected Jim Thorpe prcsiqent."
Hains' firs! coad1ingjoh was with
B.car."
Hall <>f' Ft!mc qtwrtcrbaek Si\1 the Dccaltlr Staleys. u semi-pro
Luckman. a muinstay of H~tlas' team, in 1920. In 1921. he moved
Monsters of the Midway who the team to Ch icagn - with a
dominated pro football in the I \l.JOs. 55.000 donution from the Swlcy
said Halas was dedicated to his play- Comp:my in exchange l'orcnlling the
ers and had great compassion for all team the Chicago Stt1lcys t<Jr one
season.
people.
In 1922. the team was renamed
"H c was a mtm that stood tall and
the Chicago Bears. hecnusc it played
tl man who wus mnu:nificcnt cvcrv
in Cubs Park as tl member of the
step of the w:Ly." Luckman said.renamed National Football League.
A funentl for Halas was scheduled
In 1925. Halas signed Red
for II a.m. CST Thttrsday at St. Ita
Grange. a junior at the U~ivcrsity of
Roman Catholic Church.
Halas' daughter. Virginia Illinois. and featured him on a 19McCaskey. was with him when be gamc. three-month tour which rel··
died, his grandson Rich McCnskc\· ~·cd up national interest.
said.
•
•
In Halas' 40 vears as coach. the
Halas. who was stiiTcring from Beurs won 326 games, lost 150 :111d
heart disease. pancreatic cancer and tied 31 , giving Hulas more wins than
other ailments, had been in and out nny other professional or college
wnch. 'fhc Bears won the pluyoiTs
or hospitals fm· the past year.
Halas was born on Feb. 2. I895. for the NFL title live times.

Southern Teams Ranked High

ON

SOFTWARE
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IDM
APPLE

COMMODORE

COME TO THE
OUTDOOR CLOTHING

SPECIAUSTS
2421 Son Pedro N.E. 884·511 0

ATARI
ETC.
~2~0

San Mateo

881·6517

.J

THAT'S WHY
NSA OFFERS
YOU THESE
EXCITING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

LINGUISTS

THE REWARDS
AT NSA

There are opportunities in
a variery of ruecirch and
development projuh
ranging from individual
equipments to very
compfex interactive
sy.atems fnvolving large
·numbers cf
miCrC)proceuats, minicomputers ar~d computer
graphtu~ Prcfeuionol
growth is enhanced
th;ough iriterOdicn with

AJ NSA you'IJ di1c~:~ver on·e
of tne le~rgut computer
in•rallaliont i;, tht- world
with almost e·very· .mojot
vender of Cdmputer
equipment represented.
NSA careen pro'"Vide
miiture.i of such disciplirtei
as ·'lystems GnC:Ifysis and
design, scientific
appfic.cticns programming,
dcto base management
s.yttenu .. operating
systems.. computer
networking !iect.lrity, end'

NSA offers o wide range
of choRenging ossignments
for· SlaviC~ Neat Eastern
an·d' Asian language mcfors

NSA ·offeu c salary and
benefit ptC)grcm lhOt'i
truly competitive with
private industry. There ore
assignments for those who
wish to travel and
cbundcnt good living iti the
Bahimore·Was.hin_gton area
f"cr thou· who wish to sJcy
don to home.
Countleu cuhurcl,
hi'lfo;icof, recreational anti
educotlonol opportut1tti-es
ate just minutes. away
ftam NSA~, Convenl.ent
s\Jhutban fccC)ti4n.

highly oxperioncod NSA
profeuianafl and •hrough
contacts in t~• induttria/
and .academic worfds.
Fatilili•i .for engin••ring

in"Vclvins transfaticn:,
transcription end onafysi1 '
reporting. Newfy·hired
linguists can cou"r on
reui~ing advtinced froinit'lg
in their prirncry langt,ul,g~{s}
ana can plan on many
years of t~rtfinull!!!d

profenicncf grC)wfk.

graphks.

anoiyiil and ·delfgn
automation ere amen; the
beit oYci~oble. .

MATHEMATICS

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 00755

You'll worlc an diven•
agency probfems -applyit~g
a va;lett cl mathsrncficol
cflacipltnes. Specifk:
atilgnmenfa might indt.~d"e
IOiving· C~:~mmYni<Gtionl-
,.tlated prcibtems,
performing long·tcnge

mathemcticof teseotcM

Cit

•valuoting new 1echniqut1
let comnumicaHOn•
iecurify.

An Eq_ual Oppi:lrturJify Employer, U.S. Cifinnihip Requk@d

On campus recruiting
November 9, 1983.

To find out more
about NSA career
opportunities,
schedule an interview
Jhrough your college
placement office. For
additional information
on the National
Security Agency,
write to National
Security Agency,
Attn: M322, Fort
George G. Meade,
Maryland 20755,
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OSBORNE COMPUTER- TRADE in, like new.
SeeatSuntecComputers, 1523 EybankNE.
11/l
BICVCLE SALE AT Two Wheel Drive. Starts
Saturday. 1706 Central SE, 24H443.
11/3
MOPED - 1983 SUZUKI, Low miles, excellent
condition. $37S includes helmet. lock, Gaii26S·4341.
1113
.

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 t Marron
Hall.

1970 LINCOLN 41), VS, excellent condition. Best
offer. 843·9132.
1112
1963 FORD F AIRLANE $450. 243·0309,
II /2
COLI.EGE SWEATSHIRTS! JIARV ARD (grey),
Yl!le (white). Princeton (navy), Dartmouth (kelly),
North Carolina (li~ht blue), USC (white), others. $)4
each poMpaid, Send check to LMg, Box 317,
BrookiJaven, MS 39601. COD orders calii-60J.83S·
1085.
1!14

Employment

Las Noticias
UNM ASTRONOMY CI,UB meeting Saturday at

6:30 nt the Physics and Astronomy building, Room
184.
ll/3
U'iM IIOOKSTOJU: MONSTER Sale now In
progress!.
11/3
CONCEPTIONS SOtlTifWEST IS NOW tnklng
litemture 111bmis1ions. Send them to UNM Box 20,
llniv. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off in 136
Marron Hall. Deadline is soon. Include SASE if you
want 'em returned.
11/21
CI.UII? M•:f:TING? •:VENT? Advertise in La;
Noticiul. Only I Ucents per word per issue for UNM
departments nnd orgnnitations.
tfn

Personals
m:Y IIERGERSI WHAT it is? You're quite the Prez.
~hdl.
11/2
TIU-UI;J.TS ANJ) LOIIOS: A winning combination.
11/2
MARCil! KG IIANIJ- REMEMBER Lawrence
Royhal for Homecoming King!.
I I 12
KIWIN, YOU SIIOULI) sc~ me alii conc~rtl Happy
(lllllivcrSiJry. ll;tb)', this year's been the best with you
in mv hfe. llo1c you! Forever, Lori.
1112
1\l.EC'l' UIIJRA I'RANCO for your Homecoming
Queen. Position #S.
1112
llASNY, 'I'll ANKS FOR Friday night! It was a
menmmblc nlghtt Make sure Odie and Moo·Moo
<luu't find out! {And It'~ longer still!) Pookle.
ll/2
OEAR
Admirer: What you need Is the
right guide to find the end of your rainbow. What you
need arc the professional services of Steve
Dateline
Connections. We have made literally thousands of
~oung. women feel satiated with life after em playing
our firm. This week only we are having a special ~Oo/o
discount on AI.L Steve
personalized parapher·
nalia.
11/2
M.I>. ANI>! OR Mona, does your love grow? Meet
me somewhere and I'll show you how mine does.
Quint.
11/2
ROIIIOOO:o A LWI\VSI.
11/2
MICJIEU.E, LOOK FOR me Wednesday, Friday
where we first met. I need to talk to
you - Ke1•in/llrla11's brother.
1114
I.AWRENCt;
ROVIIAL- POSITION
4 - Homecoming King!.
11/2
1'00 BAU M ,J)., Quint is spoken for, body and alii
11/2
\'OTt: I' AT LOPt:z, ASUNMSenatepositionl3.
11/9
ZORRO, PANCf:u WITJI you at Engineering party
at Quulity lun. Would like to get to know you. Place
corresponding message soon, Morticia (The girl with
long black hair).
I 112
(iiVt: IIOMt:COMING TilE respect It deserves.
Write in M.R. Moose for Homecoming King and
C~mpu' Dictator. Position 69.
llt2
1n;y ANNE C., u:T'S go dancing. SN.
Uf4
n:RIU McKEE.
1112
J'OSJTJOS SIX,
1112
FROM I'RINCt: TO kingship. Mqke 1982's
Ht'mccoming Prince 1983's Homecoming King, Vote
Shnun Cooper, postlion #1.
1112
1.AWRt;SCE RO\'IIAL t'OR Homecoming King!.
1112
MAKt: CONTACT WITH that $pedal someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
classtneds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Mimtm Hall.
tfn

sn:n.; z.

z.

z.

s.z.

hours. 255-6525.
11/4
"FOOU/1-'UN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
ATTENTION CAR OWNERS: Introductory offer,
$150 wonh of car maintenance for$20. Good for one
year. Two blocks from UNM. Certineq mechanics,
all parts and labor guaranteed. Call for information,
EdStonc265-4939.
11/14
QUAI.ITY TVPING, MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881-644S,
11/30
BULIMIA TREATMENT PROGRAM: lnlenslv.c
three-day workshop
for overcoming bingevomiting/purging. November II, 12, 13. Norma Jean
Wilkes 266-0459.
II/II
TYPING, filM SELECTRIC. 2S5-3337,
1/16
JTM. WORD I'ROCESSING Services. High quality
professional typing, pickup/delivery service. :ZSI2662.
1117
FELDF.NK.RAJS
ME'l'HOU: AWAREN.ESS
Through Movement classes: afternoon/evening. Call
Mary Ann Khanlian 897·2028.
1117
TVPING 843·9137.
11/4
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
.11/4
T\'J'IS'l': TERM I'APERS, resumes. 299·8970. 11/21
TUTORING, SOCIOLOGY, CAU, 242·0127. 11/2
OVf:lnn:tGII17 NEEIJ OVERWEIGHT people fornn all natural program (Herbalife). Call 2SS·9866,
265-9529,
1112
TYPING, EDITING, REWRJTJ-;, Fast, accurate,
reasonable rates, C:all242-0127,
11/2
TYPING, WORI> PROCESSING 821·4126.
11/29
TYPING, WORil I'ROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written, Reasonable rates, highest quality. 881-0313.
11/07
JIOUSEJIOLil WORIJ TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice. Near campus. 2S6-0916.
11/14
TUTORING- MA'l'IIEMATJCS, STATISTICS,
French • Mailers dcgreed, experienced teacher-tutor.
266-4247.
11/07
24-IIOUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or 298-S 110.

IIJ2
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page, 881•6445,
ll/2
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rindy296-6298.
l/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 26S·331S.
tfn
.ACULEX WORIJ PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
talions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181,
12/12
CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west or Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INf'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WE GOT I>IS'l'RIBU'l'ORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. dreenwlch Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. SS4.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
SOI9 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing

Food/Fun

available immediately, Come by Four Seasons, 120
11/7
Cornell SE, or cal1266-00II.
FOR REN)': ONE-beqroom unfurnishec! apt. one
block from University. $21S/rnonth inclu!ting
utilities. 293-64S8.
11/2
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for twobdrm apt. two blocks SO\ll!l of Central on Girard.
$140 month. Call Gary at2S6-36Sl,lateevenings.

11/2
LUXURV •• URNISIIED ONE-bdrrn apt. on campus.
$250 momh, Qtilities paid. $100 DO. Call after S. p.m.
242-69S4.
1117
A BLOCK TO UNM and near TV!. One·bdrm apts.
$27S furnished, utilities included. No children or pets.
Caii268-052S.
11/7
ROOM FOR RENT. $120 plus~ utilities. 2SS·3497.

11/4
RESPONSIDI.E t'EMI\LE ROOMMATE needed to
share two-bedroom apt. two miles from UNM. S22S
monthly. 883-3689.
1112
HOUSEMA'l'E WANTED 1'0 share large, four·
benroom house In Tijeras with three others. Twenty
minutes to UNM. Nine acres, views, hot tub,
Graduate student or faculty preferred, 84~·6123 day,
281-IS34night.
ll/3
UNH'ERSITY AFFIUA'l'ED PROFESSIONAL
couple o(fers room and board In exchange for
transportation of elementary schr)ol children. Must
have reliable car. Caii243-263S after 5:30 p.m. or on
weekends.
11/3
ROOMMATE Mil' WAN'l'EIJ to share clean,
comfortable house in NE. Three miles from UNM.
Fireplace, yard, SIBS plus V. utilities. Call Diane 883·
7176.
1112
ltOOMMA)'E W ANTEI> TO share four-bedroom
house ncar UNM. $125/month plus Y. utilities. Jim
843-6142.
11/2
THE CITAJ)EL: SUI'ERD location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efnciency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen .with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV rooni and laundry. A!lult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243·2494. trn
FOR RENT: E.'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
NEW MARKER M40 ''Racing" ski bindings SI2S.
Call26S·109!.
11/4
TIMEX/SINCLAIR TSIOOO computer and tape
recorder. Both almost new, $75. Also 48" ski poles
$10. 265-5028.
11/4
1979 MONTE CARLO. Standard transmission, Low
mileage, Excellent MPG. Great condition. 881·3771
nights.
ll/8
1976 HAT 131. Five-speed, air, AM-FM, 57000
miles, original owner. Must sell, $1850 o.b.o. 292·
8001,883-9615.
lt/7
FOR SALE: '77 Dodge van, '76 Buick Skylark, '70
Triumph llonneville, '74 Yamaha TX6. 266-1347.

ll/11
1975 IIONI>A ClVIC$900, 255-3497 Dan.

1114

Chamisa Book Shop
1602 Central SE
243-3100
open afternoons 1·5pm
Your Best Bet for

LUXURY AOULT No-pet apartment complex one
block from UNM has a one-bedroom furnished unit

c;ov-ered
~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

New and Used Books

CONTACT LENS
• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE

265-8846

Send a message to that special someone with a Homecoming Personal.
Homecoming Personals may be mailed to Student Publications, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. Or drop by
Classified Advertising: Room 13 1 Marron Hall between Bam and Spm.
Deadline I :OOpm the day before insertion.
All Homecoming Personals will appear in a special classified section running 10-3 1 to 1 1-4, including the
Daily Lobo Homecoming Special Edition Nov. 4.
Special Homecoming Personal rate of I 0 cents per-wbrd per-day.
All personals must be pre-paid.
Orte word tn each bo~ ple.ise
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P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque,
8713 f

NM

1'AR'J'·TIME SALESPERSON needed for holiday
season. Apply in person weekdays 10-4. Lieber's
Luggage, 620S Menaui NE.
11/3
MARKETING MAJOR PREFERRED, Sales
representative opening. Mature, organized, peopleoriented person needed Immediately. Resume or
application to Don Mullen, Kinko's Copies, 2312
Central SE 87106, No phone calls please.
11/8
I>ESK CLEitK/NIGilT auditor. 40 hours. Will train.
11/3
De Anza Motor Lodge, 4301 Central NE.
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter set1son Dec, IS-April 1. For more information, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Mexico 87571. Phone 776·8460.
11/8
EXPERIENCE() PART-TIME counter help needed.
Sweetwater's Cafe, Yale at Lomas. 243-3330.
11/3
f'ULL- OR PAR'l'·tlme sales people needed. Steady,
dally commission; high earning potential. Pirect
sales, Experienced or willing to ·learn. No high
pressure, Must like people. Contact Big Bear
Promotions 242-7424.
1112
MTNSII>E VMCA NEEI>S gymnastic instructors.
292-2298.
11/4
WANTED: SOMEONE TO occasionally babysit my
IS month old. Call298·3907.
ll/2
PART· TIME BOOKSTORE clerk wanted. Chamlsn
!look Shop, 1602 CentraiSE, 243·3100.
11/2
WORK·STUIJV !'OSITION open for Ofnce
Assistant 11 - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar with .word processor. Call Rebecca Nolda,
Graduate Student Association effie~. 8:00-1:00, M-F.
277-3803.
11/4

Travel
NEEU SOMEONE WITH car for ride back cast. 296·
8S13.
1112
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
rlde needs in the Daily Lobo.
lfn

Lost&Found
AVILA RICARDO: COME claim your wallet at 13.1
Marron Hall.
11/4
LOST: BLUE CLOTH bag with books ang notes,
11/4
Reward. Call266-3983,
CLAIM VOU R I.OST possessions at Campus Police
B:OOa.m,to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
CANNOT 1\HORJ) INSURANCE? Are current
payments (premiums) too high? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ·c;tr,
homeowners and life Insurance. No pressure or pushy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-0Sll (days and
evenings).
11/B
WANTED: AMAI>EUS TICKETS for two or three.
884-8192 evenings.
1114

Extra Points
PIIILLV, MAY TONY'S never run out of pizzas.
Silver Streak. Homecoming 1983.
11/2
BE Ill, VOTE Position #1. Vote Shaun Cooper
Homecoming King.
11/2
JEFF: KNOWING VOU is to wake at dawn with a
winged heart and give thanks for another day of
loving. Happy Homecoming! Cara.
11/2
Ill ON THE ballot. #I in our hearts. Christina Rivas
Homecoming Queen. H.E.O., Delta Sigma Phi. 11/2
BLACK ACE: HERE'S to mud in your eye. Silver
Streak. Homecoming 1983.
11/2
SAM: YOUR TEDI>Y makes my parasympathetic
nerves tingle in delight. Let's celebrate our own
Homecomingl Love ya Fred! P,S, Teddy can come,
toot.
1112
LESLY G. ANI> Terri McKee: Keep smiling and have
fun with Homecoming. We love you. Your T. Nerd
1112
Friends.
ELF.Gf IJIIJRA f'RANCO for your Homecoming
1112
Queen. Position #5.
VO'J'E 4 MARGARET Novak, Homecoming Queen.
Position 4.
1112
von: TERRI McKEE, Homecoming Queen,
1112
position six.
SIIAUN COOPER, IIOMECOMING King position
Ill.
1112
LOUISE LEitMA FOR Homecoming Queen. Vote
lli2
1112/83, position2.
YOTE LFlii,V GIBBS, Homecoming position three.
Jl12
PLACio~ VOUR IIOMECOMING personal today in
131 Marron Hall. Only ten cents per word per day
10/31-11/4 in the "Extra Points" section. Message
1114
must contain something about Homecoming.

100% hand-crafted cotton futons
Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage Industry •

2424 Garftekl Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
t505) 268-973!!

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Timber
5 Badger
10 Not at home
14 Slosh
15 Delete
16 Chinese:
Prefix
17 Once more:
Dial.
18 Seer
20 California city
22 "Valse - "
23 Arizona city
24 Small dogs,
for short
25 Malay
dagger: Var.
28 Strangles:
Var.
32 Long.'s
relative
33 People
mover
35 Fled again
36 Ohio and
Oklahoma
towns
38 Garden tool
40 Genoa ruler
41 Scruffs
43 Meaningless
45 Palm leaf
46 Biggest

48 Garbed
TUESDAY'S
50 Window part
PUZZLE
SOLVED
51 Andirons
52 Cull
55 Hat style:
I
ATONY
AROW ALTO
Var.
5 9 - - fire:
~;..~.e ~eREWNA IL
TAN
L ITH.ART 1ST
Flaming
. B 0 N E .T A I 0 - event
E N A N N E • T A (A N S
61 Sea bird
U L SIT E A •E E L S .L ow
62 "-ChrisI N KIS .M A G N A .EIA V E
tie"
A RTM E L
A A E.T S A A
63 Be elusive
T E RISE .A 0 C K N A .
64 This: Sp.
-WADE.RETS
65 Strip
S P I R E
!;_ • .!_ !!!!
66 Dug ores
GIRLiCOUT
NA lYE
67 Plague
ENOL
CORE
NITER
SEWS
APER ARENA
DOWN
1 Exchange
39 Supported
12 Dill herb
2 Book
42 Set out
13 Long ago
feature
44 Hence
19 Mail
3 Mine
47 Value highly
21 Unless
passage
491nactive
24 Bearcat
4 Title anew
51 Radio tube
25 Sound
5 Deniers
52 "Rush dely."
26 Loran's kin
6 Fragrance
27 Day's march 53 Sensible
7GWTWhome 28 Monster
54 Math. ratio
8 180 deg.
29 Cavalry unit 55 Gov. agt.
from
56 Gaelic
30 Bird
WNW
57lnsects
31 Golfer Sam
9 Reader
58 Clean
34 Imitative
10 Lent a hand 37 Not year60 56, in old
11 Clever ones
Rom a
round
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